Trinity County Community Corrections Partnership
May 15, 2017 Minutes
Human Response Network Conference Room
111 Mountain View St, Weaverville, CA 96093

In attendance: Eric Heryford - TCDA, Bruce Haney-TCSO, Tim Rogers - Probation, Rachel Sanger - Probation,
John Fenley-TCBOS, Caedy Minoletti- HRN, Demian Bigelow-ZADATS, Rachel Munoz-Probation
Called to Order at 1:35pm.
Introductions
Tim Rogers, Trinity County Probation Department Chief, opened the meeting. Attendees introduce themselves and
state the departments that they represent.
Attendance Shortfall
Due to lack of a quorum of four for purposes of voting, all issues that require a vote for today’s meeting will have to
be tabled for future sustaining vote.
Review and Approval of Previous Meeting’s Minutes


Bruce Haney motions to approve the minutes from March 29, 2017. Eric Heryford seconded the motion.
Minutes approved.

Budget Review





Rachel Sanger reports that the only department requesting an increase of revenue at this time is Behavioral
Health due to expanded services including: MRT program, clients who require services but do not qualify
for Medi-Cal, and Certified Substance Abuse Counselor. Due to lack of quorum, unable to approve of
revenue allocation. Matter differed to next meeting for vote.
No additional revenue requests from meeting attendees.
Tim Rogers reviews status for FY17/18 revenues. To address past concerns regarding the possibility of the
state sweeping unused AB109 funds as JJCPA funds had been swept previously, Tim Rogers stated that he
and Rachel Sanger had received information that the state lacks legal authority to sweep unused funds.
Tim Rogers further states that while the Governor’s May Budget Revise was indicating that AB109 Growth
funds would be coming in lower this year, this would have minimal impact on us as this amount has
already been reduced in half to only @$26,000, and we are also not budgeting for this revenue. The base
allocation is anticipated to remain stable this year, but we do not have the fund amount. Therefore, we are
only projecting @$608,000 again this year until we receive the final figures.

Report Out From Agencies’ Currently Funded Programs
Sheriff’s Department



Retention of jail staff is largest challenge at present for department
EDOVO is moving forward. Scheduled to be in Sacramento on 5/31/17 to present jail plan to Fire Marshall
for approval. Current projection for groundbreaking is Spring 2018.

District Attorney


Revocations are being filed as needed. Short discussion was had on the impact and comparison to other
counties regarding mandatory split sentences with the 1170(h) cases. Trinity County is currently @33% of
1170(h) cases receiving a split sentence of mandatory supervision following incarceration.

Human Response Network




Frank did resign. New AB109 employee in training. Supervisor of the unit is overseeing caseload for now.
Currently have three AB109 clients with Housing Support. Fourth client recently exited the program for
non-compliance issues.
Hoping to improve funding with Prop 47 Grant

Probation




Tim Rogers gives recap of stats since implementation of AB109 from 2011 to present.
There are currently 12 defendants on PCRS.
Re-Entry Project will include additional case planning with AB109 clients and possible expanding services
to moderate risk defendants. There are some fiscal benefits to expansion of services.

Presentation by D. Bigelow of ZADATS
ZADATS/CASCADE information system is a law enforcement data sharing software program. ZADATS data
sharing is monitored by a Consortium that is made up of a group of law enforcement agencies as well as an MOU
that outlines the rights and responsibilities of the participating agencies as to data usage. CLETS and LEAWeb data
can be shared as 3rd party upload. Not directly linked to either, but does meet CLETS security requirements and has
been vetted through the DOJ. ZADATS is privately owned. Data not stored in the cloud but rather data is stored on
premise of Siskiyou County Sheriff’s Data Center but can be accessed remotely through servers. Risk Management
is working on contract language to approve a possible demo contract. The ZADATS program is run through small
DS2 server (similar to a cable box) that is maintained by ZADATS. As far as bandwidth usage, there are an average
of 4-6 updates per day, but this can be adjusted to meet each user’s needs and limitations.
There is a flat rate, annual fee of $600 per sworn officer, per year. Fees include installation, training, data selection,
updates, maintenance, support, DS2 servers, DS2 software, and hardware.
ZADATS is currently only fully operating in Siskiyou County. Contracts and Evaluation are being held for
expansion to Del Norte, Humboldt, Shasta, Modoc, and Lassen counties as of March 2017.
Motion to approve 30-60 day demo was deferred to next meeting due to lack of quorum for affirmative vote.
Revised CCP Plan Presented



Tim introduced to the group a draft revision of the County CCP Plan and outlined the primary areas of
revision.
The deadline to submit revisions is 6/18/17.

Next Meeting
Tim proposes next meeting be mid-July and will send poll to stake holders to confirm availability of dates. Time of
meeting shall continue to be at 1:30pm and the location will be at HRN in Weaverville.
Will need to re-address motions for voting on:



BHS Revenue Allocation
ZADATS Live 30-60 day Demo

Meeting Adjourned at 2:58pm.

Respectfully submitted by Rachel Munoz

